Study Abroad

PROGRAMS OVERVIEW

Spring 2023 programs are still accepting applications. Visit our website for opportunities by Apr 30.

FROM THE OFFICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIPS

Not ready to study abroad yet?
Complete our interest form to receive important updates to help you plan your study abroad experience!

Need a passport?
LMU recommends updating your passport or renewing your passport, do not wait! U.S. Passport processing is still very delayed. If you need to apply for a new passport or renew your passport, do not wait!

Stress Office Hours
Drop-in Office Hours
HAVE A QUESTION?
Contact ONIF
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Study in Ireland
Working in international affairs are encouraged to attend.

Studying in Ireland at a wide range of University Colleges, programs often require no previous Irish language experience necessary.

Program includes seminars, lectures, and cultural events. Study tours included! See brochure for details.

LMU YOGA DAY - Oct 2nd

Yoga in LMU's Old Main Courtyard.

Drop-ins welcome! LMU's first in-person yoga offering

Have you finished your study abroad application?
Submit your application by Oct 23rd.

Not ready to study abroad yet?
Complete our interest form to receive important updates to help you plan your study abroad experience!
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